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surprising when you consider the hazards of
the tides, the stingers and the crocs. It doesn’t
matter, though, there’s plenty of entertainment
onshore – and that’s what people come here for.
Friday and Sunday nights are live music nights
and on Monday’s there’s didgeridoo playing and
¿UHGDQFLQJ
The Ski Club has been open since 1962,
which might not sound old, but it does mean
it pre-dates the smallest yet most violent of
cyclones – 1974’s Cyclone Tracy. To get a
feel for what the cyclone was like and the
unlikeliness of the club’s survival, wander over
the road and check out the museum’s exhibition.
While you’re at it catch some awesome
DERULJLQDODUWDQG6ZHHWKHDUWWKH¿YHPHWUH
croc that terrorised a billabong on the Finnis
River and is now preserved for all to see.
The main building at the Ski Club is a bit on
the crumbly side, which is why a renovation is
planned, but you don’t come here to sit inside.
Dotted across a verdant lawn are plastic tables
and chairs, shaded by majestic mahogany
and ubiquitous palms. People don’t tend to sit
around the tables; everybody looks out to the
sea, which is just beyond the fence.
There’s a pool and the nearby Bali Bar which
was intially thrown up to host the 1991 World
Waterskiing Championships, it’s being rebuilt
in 2010. All drinks are bottled with Coopers
supplying the most exotic exotic offerings, but
the cheap prices make up for the lack of range.
According to the manager, Christine, change
comes slowly at the Ski Club. She says “we
want to keep it like it is”, which is all well and
good for the atmosphere, but with any luck they
will pick up on their posher neighbouring clubs’
tactics of introducing a more diverse range.
Until the early 1960s nobody sailed for fun
in Darwin – it was considered too dangerous
GXHWRWKHWLGHV)RUWXQDWHO\WKH\¿JXUHGRXWD
way to get over this, though, and ten minutes
amble along the beach from the Ski Club gets
me to the slick and shiny looking Darwin
Sailing Club (the locals call it the Yacht Club).
Despite the upmarket appearance and a sign in
the bar thanking customers for removing their
hats, it’s still a
laid-back and
predominantly
outdoor affair.
More interesting
signs at the bar
advertise the
beers of the
month: Paulaner
and the oh so
appropriate Lord
Nelson’s Three
Sheets at $5.50
per bottle.
There’s a
pool at this
club, too,
and there are
enough sailing
boats around to
suggest that the
sport is taken
seriously. The
bistro has a good
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range of seafood, steaks and stir-fries and once
DJDLQWKHUH¶VDWHUUL¿FYLHZRXWWRWKHRFHDQ
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almost the same vista as the Sailing Club is
the Trailer Boat Club. A touch over 50 years
old, it’s a similar affair, but set up for the
boaties rather than the yachting set. Of course
there’s a pool and a bistro, and specials include
schooners of Coopers Pale for $4.
Fishing is the number one pastime up here,
and each of the clubs has a boat ramp that you
FDQ¿VKIURPLI\RX¶UHQRWVFDUHGRIIE\WKH
risk of salties.
$QRWKHUZD\RIFRPELQLQJ¿VKLQJZLWK
Darwin’s great outdoor pubs is to take a 15minute ferry trip from nearby Cullen Bay to
Mandorah where you can try your luck from
the jetty. When the heat out in the open gets too
much, stroll along the beach to the Mandorah
Hotel for some refreshment. But if you don’t
OLNH¿VKLQJWKHLFRQLFKRWHOLVPRUHWKDQZRUWK
the ferry trip anyway. And don’t forget your
swimmers – there’s a pool here, too!
Nick Di Candilo, owner-manager of the
Mandorah Hotel is pretty proud of his place.
He tells me that it’s “a bit of a timewarp, but
we like it”. His family built it back in the ‘60s
and the buildings survived the ’74 cyclone. The
basic accommodation remains cheap all year,
XQOLNHWKHÀXFWXDWLQJFLW\SULFHVEXWE\WKHHQG
of 2010 you’ll be looking at a different set-up
– a rebuild is on the cards.
Apparently when lessees managed this airy
hotel it developed a reputation as a bit of a
rough-house, but since regaining control Nick’s
attracted more respectable trade and these
days it’s popular with all sorts, especially with
families and those over 30. The blackboard up
at the bar features a healthy range of options,
including free range chicken, at very reasonable
prices, a list of discounted drinks and a plea for
customers to “Drink Aussie & help save this
great country ‘cos Rudd & Turnbull can’t.” But
it’s a more contentious message that leads Nick
to claim it’s the most photographed pub menu
in the world: “No hot chips available.” It’s
another element of this pub that makes it just
that little bit different. As Nick says, yes, you
can get them everywhere else.
From Mandorah the view looks back across
the water to the expanding city. New high-rise
apartments dominate the skyline. It’s a sure
sign that Darwin is modernising, but it’s hardly
original. What does make it stand out is a small
selection of outdoor pubs with ocean views.
All it needs now is a distinctive local brewery
to really put it on the good beer map. My mind
drifts back to a conversation with Greg, the
manager of the Trailer Boat Club:
“There was a bloke. He wasn’t brewing
much and you couldn’t get it in many places,
but it was really good. He was brewing out
at Humpty Doo. Humpty Doo? Or was it
Noonamah? I don’t know if he’s still going.”
My investigations were fruitless; I couldn’t
track down the elusive NT nanobrewer, but
maybe you can?
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The word on the hop bine is that there may
just be a brewery setting up in the NT… we’ll
FURVVRXU¿QJHUVDQGZDLWDQGVHH('
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